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1909 70th Anniversary Issue 1979 
Dorm damages not cheap source of kicks 
by Bob Thivierge 
New&peak staff 
Many students are confused about 
room damage deposits. School 
residents may have found that part or 
all of their deposits were not refunded, 
for no apparent reason. In some cases, 
students were charged additional 
money to cover damage they were 
responsible for. The fact of the matter 
Ia that many complications exist con-
cerning room damage deposits, arn:t 
many students may not underetand all 
that they are held accountable for. 
A room damage deposit Ia an 
amount of money held by the school In 
order to Insure payment for abuse of 
school property. The deposit Ia held for 
coven.ge of building, floor and room Gotdon Fuller 
The student new, paper of Worceater Polytechnic Institute 
damage. Money Is deducted from the 
Initial deposit If damage occurs both In 
nn area and at a time relevant to the 
student's residence at WPl. 
Room damage Is the responsibility 
of only those living In a particular 
room. Floor damage Ia the respon· 
slbllltv of all students on a floor. 
Building damage Is the responsibility 
of all students living In a particular 
building . Damage occurtng lnalde the 
area between the end fire doors In each 
hall Is considered floor damage, while 
everything else Ia considered building 
damage. ArMS such u the Wedge, The 
Pub, and pub reet rooms are the finan-
cial burden of the school and not the 
students. Billing Is calculated by 
dividing the total repair coat by the 
number of responsible parties. 
What constitutes damage? Normal 
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Decision by Sept. 30 
WACCC may get DEC-20 
by Maur"n Sexton 
Newspeak stall 
As lines again begin to form behind 
each of the computer terminals and 
heated upperclassmen start breathing 
down the necks of the Inexperienced 
freshmen attempting to figure out the 
machines, rumors about the purchase 
of a new, faster computer system have 
begun to circulate. Ac1ually, these are 
not simply rumcms. An order for a DEC 
System·20 has been placed, and the 
machine could arrive as early as 
January, If the funds are allocated. 
AI Johannesen ·leon Droby 
wear and tear Is not classified as 
damage and Is not charged to the 
student. However. broken windows 
doors used aa dart and knlve boards: 
walls where paint has been gashed or 
In aome Inordinate manner removed 
and other such probtema ate classified 
as damage. 
Mr. Gordon Fuller, Manager of 
Student Residence Services, Inspects 
each room as eoon u a student moves 
out. It Ia Important that students notify 
Fuller of any residency change that he 
may not be aware of. You will then be 
cut-ott from further financial respon· 
slbtlltlea In the area you are moving 
from. 
It Is aJ10 Important that atudentt fill 
out their room Inspection forma ac· 
curately. The studerlt and not the RAts 
responsible for the proper uae of this 
(eolttlttlled to ,.,. J) 
1979 WPI 
football 
preview 
.... p-oe11· 
Pub sets 
policy for 
'79·'80 
IJY Tom Nicolosi 
Assoclstfl editor 
Detpite the new twenty-year-()ld 
drinking age the Goat 't Heed Pub 
will be open for the enjoyment of the 
student population, but with a new set 
up to aocomodete the dry, under-
twenty crowd. The main room located 
Immediately at the foot of the atalra 
coming from Riley will De open to 
anybody on campus, however, alco-
holic beverages will be served only In 
the backroom to those who are over 
twenty and have 10 eards to prove it. 
Also, if you are old enough to purchase 
drinkS at the bar you will be allowed to 
carry no more than one drink at a time 
Into the matn lunctlon room. 
A great deal of entertainment Is 
going to be available throughout the 
year In the Pub's main room. Tuesday 
night will be movie nlaht with shows 
starting at 8:30 and 10:00 and features 
(contlnCHid lo ,_fl• $1 
Though last spring's wall ing lines 
and 2 a.m. computer sessions clearly 
demonstrated the need tor a more ef-
ficient system1 many are justifiably 
wary of I he effects of a major computer 
purchase on their tuition bills, and 
others wonder If the present system 
could simply be updated and expan-
ded Because of a proposed slz.eable 
grant from Digital Equipment Cor 
poratlon, the computer's manufac· 
turer, the school would receive the 
system for considerably less than the 
actual price, If the go ahead decision Is 
soon reached. Allan Johannesen, 
manaQer of DEC software at WPI, and 
many of the studen1a, feel that the 
greatly Increased use of the terminals 
and advancement of programming 
techniques In the history of WACCC 
necessitate a new, more efficient 
system. 
Reeves takes over as S.A. head 
When the Computer Science Depart -
ment first began. If relied on an RCA 
70146, which later became part of the 
Univac line when RCA dropped out of 
the computer business. The machine, 
which had a memory of 256K bytes (K 
equals 1 ,000, bytes equal characters 
comprised of eight bits), handled both 
the student programs and the 
registration data. As the department 
began to outgrow the system In 
January 1972, a DEC System·lO with a 
96K word (word equals 36 bit character) 
memory was purchased to handle the 
students' work, end the Univac was 
used mainly for administrative pur· 
poses. 
(cotUinuH to ,_Q. 3) 
by Doug Fraher 
NtJW!IPfltJk !ltaff 
Former Lehigh University ANOCiate 
Dean of Studenta, Ra«t F. Reeves, 
has been chosen aa WPI VIce Presi-
dent of Student Affaire. Reeves, 
who took office In August, replaces 
Donald Aeutllnger, former Dean of 
Student Affairs. Reutllnger resigned 
from hla position last April. 
When he was on the WPI campus 
for his flrat Interview for the position, 
Reevee " found a good sensa of com-
munity-people felt they belonged." He 
was also Impressed by the openeaa -
people were willing to admit to pro-
blems.' • During hla flret month here 
many students and staff membera he 
talked with aald that they found 
W PI to be " a good place to work. •' 
Urban Worcetter Is quite a change 
from the rural areas he'a accustomed 
to, but Reevee feeJs that there Is a 
''atlmutatlng aJivene~~ to the city." 
Robert F. Reeves will bring a great 
deal of enthusiasm and experience to 
the position ot VIce-President for Stu-
dent Affairs. Reeves received his B .A. 
from Drew University and a M .A. 
from Lehigh University In Bethlehem, 
Pennaylavnla At Lehigh he 8S$umed 
the post of Asalstant Director of 
Admissions In 1968. In 1973 he be-
came 1he ANiatant Dean of Students 
and from 1978 to his move here he 
aerved as Lehigh's Aaaoclate Dean o1 
Students. He was a member of the 
Pennsylvania Aaaoclatlon of Student 
Pereonnel Admlnlstratora and served 
on Ita executive board and as PASPA 's 
conference chairman In 1&19. 
Reevee regarda hlmeelf aa •·an edu· 
cator for studenta are learning regard-
1811 of where they are." His role will 
be " to make atudent aervk:es at 
WPI function as an lntrgral part 
of the educational process" and to 
help make the " outside environment 
compatible with the objectlvee of the 
college." To accomplish thla It Is 
Important for " Student Affairs to ex-
plain ourselves and try In some way 
to open ourselves to what etudents 
think, to Indicate how we fit Into the 
Plan beyond a mere llsllng of services 
and define more fully what role we 
play.'' Reeves urgea others to partici-
pate In this procea, saying " ell the 
c:onstltuenclee here have to help define 
our role - It's not a unilateral procesa, 
but we will take the lnltlatlv.. • • 
(continued to pag• 3} 
. 
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Is Hell adiabatic? 
Is Hell adiabatic? This gripping question comes as a continuation of 
a previous essay done by Karl Zlpf of the Carnegie-Mellon University, 
who studied Hell's Isothermal properties. 
Mr. Zipf, assuming that the number of moles of souls in Hell was In· 
creasing and that the volume of Hell was constant, applied the Ideal gas 
law to this question: 
PV:nRT or O(PIT):DnAIT 
He determined that, as Hell has not exploded from Increased pressure, 
the temperature must be decreasing. 
Is Hell adiabatic, then? Again, assuming the Ideal gas law, If It were an 
adiabatic system: 
fT21T1)11(V1/V2)• •(k·1); k:Cp/(Cp·A) 
assuming constant heat capacity Cp. As VIs constant, T2:T1, which Is 
false as proven by Mr. Zlpf. 
The Implications of this are staggering, of course. The phrase "When 
Hell freezes over" may soon catch up with all of us If Its temperature Is 
steadily falling. Worse that that, If Its not adiabatic, this cooling could 
very well freeze the earth. Murphy's law says that this would happen In 
winter, and with oil prices as they are, we don't need that. The clergy 
might have a problem, too, trying to work around the old theory of a fiery 
furnace. 
Of course, It Is possible that Mr. Zlpf Is wrong In some of his 
reasoning. It Is possible that the volume of Hell Is not constant, but 
rather expands as needed, like a balloon, In which case (niV)R Is con· 
stant and T is constant. Another possibility is that the volume of Hell Is 
so large, It has yet to feel any destructive pressure Increases, so P In· 
creases with n, and T Is constant. Then again, It's a pretty stupid 
question. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. letters submitted for 
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The editors reaene the rtght to edit lettei'JI for correct punctuation and 
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LETTERS 
Policy questioned 
To the editor: 
1 was one of the few students to at· 
tend the convocation Friday at Alden 
Hall. 1 knew that sooner or later, 
President Cranch would get around to 
talking about the present overload 
policy here at WPI. He stated In his 
speech that we must try to maintain a 
"standard of excellence" here at WPI 
so that we may reach high positions In 
our respective careers. He did not state 
that In reaching that academic ex· 
cellence that we would have a case of 
academic nerves to deal with , 
especially noting the girl to guy ratio of 
one to five at WPI. Also, I would 
think that If President Cranch wants us 
to achieve high positions In our 
careers that we should not have to pay 
to make up some of the courses we 
failed to pass with either money or with 
dropping Important courses that would 
benefit us In the future. 
I think that the present overload 
policy Is especially unfair to the 
students on financial ald. In fact, It 
discriminates sgslnst students on 
financial aid because they are forced 
to take out a loan or somehow get the 
money from other sources, which fur-
ther adds to their debt by the time they 
graduate. If they should decide to drop 
a course In order to make up another 
one, this further restricts their 
scheduling and quite possibly their 
educational background for the future. 
So, If President Cranch wants to taee.. 
about "flexibility" within the WPI Pian, 
you might as well forget It In regards to 
the overload policy! Also, there are a 
few students on campus who A.D. an 
overload. President Cranch Is thus 
preventing these fine students from 
reaching that lofty pinnacle of 
academic excellence. 
Therefore, I must conclude that the 
WPI overload policy should be 
changed to a third unit per semester, 
and a sixth unit per year additional 
overload for projects. I think this policy 
should restore some of the 
"frexlblllty" that President Cranch 
thought V:/8 had, and also help the stu· 
dents feel a little more flexible In their 
educational and career options. Per· 
haps, President Cranch would do well 
to read "Campus Shock" In last week's 
Newspeak where on page 31 It men· 
tlons murders, rapes, shootings, thefts 
and "divisive racial turmoil" on the 
campuses of Stanford, Michigan, Chi· 
cago, Harvard and Cornell, respec-
tively. That may not happen here, but 
something similar to It probably will. If 
anyone agrees with my position on the 
overload policy, please send a note to 
Mark Kelsey, Box 109. Maybe a petition 
and/or referendum can be put on the 
ballot about this problem. 
Mark Kelsey 
Peddler '79 coming 
To the editor. 
Many people have Inquired u to 
the status of lut year's yearbook, 
Peddler 1979. The book WM plan-
ned to be published over the sum-
mer and delivered thla fall. How-
ever, due to extenuating clrcom-
atancea the book hat been delayed. 
Pl .... be patient, Peddler 1979 will 
be publllhed and delivered. (.;()p&ee 
of the yearbook will be mailed to 
the entire eenlor clul, ciMI of 
1879. Copt• will be avaUable to the 
entire student body. 
Mark Riley 
Editor Peddler '80 
John 0. vanAiatyne 
Advl.ar 
TKE welcomes Freshmen 
To the editor: 
Well, that time of year Ia here 
again-the leavee will be turning colora 
aoon, the nights are getting nippy, and 
the Red Sox are taking a dive. Fall has 
his WPI, and the Brothers of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon are getting ready for 
another great year. 
First of all, we'd like to welcome 
everyone back for another year of fun 
and games (and hard work), and an 
especially warm welcome to the Class 
of 1983-we're all glad you made 
WPI your college choice I 
A footnote to last year's stories: 
the TKE Coaat-to-Coast Kegroll finally 
arrived In Los Angeles on June 12, 
several days ahead of schedule. TKE 
Brothers across the country salute the 
determination and stamina of the six-
man National Kegroll Team, and the 
local Brothers are proud to have been 
a part of this milestone achievement. 
Because of their efforts, St. Jude's 
Children's Research Hospital became 
$1 million richer, and another coast-to-
coast kegroll Is being planned for next 
spring. 
On a more aomber note, the Bro-
thers were saddened thla summer by 
the untimely death of Zeta, the long-
time maaoot of the fraternity. She wu 
a popular personality on campus, and 
she will be missed by all. 
The 40th Biennial Convention of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon International Frat-
ernity took place this summer In 
French Lick, Indiana (home of Larry 
Bird). The local chapter's representa-
tives, Tony Cabral, Jeff Labuz, and 
Mike Williams, attended a variety of 
semlnare, dlscuaaed and voted on 
legislation to govern the fraternity, 
and elected International Officers 
(among other things). The convention 
featured Notre Dame basketball coach 
Digger Phelps, himself a Teke, u 
the keynote speaker. 
Finally, we'd like to with alumni 
Bill Coleman luck In hit campaign for 
the Worcester School Committee. 
Once again, welcome back WPI, 
and the Brothers of TKE wlah you all 
a very successful year. 
TKE 
Seniors who have not made appointments for yearbook pic· 
tures are urged to do so as soon as possible. Appointments 
can be made in the Peddler office during the following 
hours: 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday 10-12 
Wednesday 12·4 
Thursday 8·10:45 
Photos will be taken during the weeks of Oct. 9-12, and 1S.19. 
Tu .. ctay, September 11,1a78 NEWSPEAK 
Prof. Edwin Ma to head CM 
by Tom Nicolosi 
Associate editor 
This year WPI's Chemtcal 
Engineering Department finds Itself 
under the leadership of Professor Ed· 
win Ma who has been teaching In the 
department for the past twelve years. 
Ma, a forty two year old native of 
Taiwan, received his undergraduate 
training at the National Taiwan Univer-
sity and tater went on to grad· 
uate school at the University and 
later went on to graduate school at the 
University of Notre Dame where he 
earned his MA. He eventually received 
his SCD from the Massachusetts In· 
stltute of Technology. 
According to Ma his "flrat order o1 
bualneas"ls to recruit more staff mem· 
bers to the already understaffed 
faculty of the department. He commen· 
ted that the short~ge Is so acute that 
he works evenings with some of the 
grad students and Is often around 
Goddard on weekends. 
In the past, a major gripe that 
students had toward the CM Dept. 
deals with the difficulty of the com· 
••. Reeves 
(continued from ,.ge 1) 
One of the tub Reeve~ will be 
working on shortly will be • 'mulng the 
campus environment more appealing 
to commuters." A leo, he Intends to 
establish a "atrong and poeltlve rela-
tion with the Greek syatem" almller to 
the one he had at lehigh. He feels 
It's Important to eetabllat\ close ties 
to ttte faculty u well. Reevee found 
that "both atudent and feculty com-
mltteea atrtlled" the Importance of 
this In lnc:reulng the effectlveneea of 
the office of Student Affalra. 
Vlce-Prealdent Reewe Ia acutely 
aware of thelmportllnOe of counaellng. 
He believe~ that "oounMIIng II even 
more Important under the Plan. The 
Plan calla on ltuct.l._ to be more re-
sourceful. One h• to know oneself 
and make ...... menta on one'a own. 
Counaellng trlel to help you know 
more about yourMif." In order to 
make the counaellng aervlcea more 
effective, the counseling offices will 
•hortly be moved from their present 
location In Stodderd C to ' 'Washburn 
for greater eocea and expoeure. It 
wilt be more central to the life of the 
campua." In addition, there are now 
two oouneelora with Ellen Thompson 
Joining Roy Altley, 
Vandallam 11 a problem at many 
colleg• and unlveraltles, Including 
... DEC-20 
(continued from page 1) 
Two years ago, because of main· 
tenance problems as well as a need for 
greater memory space and efficiency, 
the Univac 70146 was replaced with a 
Univac 90/60 with a 1M (M equals 
1,000,000) byte memory. This system fs 
now used for all batch programming 
and administrative purposes. With the 
Increasing use of the terminals rather 
than the keypunch machines. however, 
the DEC System-10 became much 
more active, and within two years was 
working at Its capacity and has been 
ever since. The eystem's memory has 
since been Increased to 160K words. 
Though the computer doean't mind 
working full force ror as many as 20 
hours each day as It was In the spring. 
the students mind quite a bit, often 
without realizing lt. The reason tor this 
Is the limited amount of memory space 
and computing speed. For If the time· 
sharing system Is working at full 
capacity, the programs begin to be ar· 
bttrarily swapped Into a storage drum 
In the computer where no com· 
putatlons are bolng made. In effect, the 
program Is being put on hold. Though 
the awapptng may occur wlthtn a mat· 
ter of seconds, the time quickly adds 
up and the effects are soon felt when a 
program which should take only 20 
minutes winds up taking a full hour. 
Actually, a program can run as many 
as twenty times faster when the com· 
patency exam as witnessed by the 
Inordinately high number of students 
who faJt the exam on the first try. Ac· 
cording to Ma. the main difficulty with 
the department's comp. Is that the sub· 
ject matter that It covers Is broad 
because of the different disciplines 
that are Integrated In the tleld. Past 
competency exams have consisted of 
a five day take home exam as opposed 
to the two day long take home tests 
that are given by moat other depart· 
ments. This January, the CM Dept will 
be using an experimental format that 
was used with some success thlo past 
June. The new oomps will last three 
days and Will be given In two four hour 
class periods each day with no take 
home work Involved. 
What Ma stresses most In hla 
capacity as CM D$pt . head Ia faculty 
student communication. "This depart· 
ment Is not Just faculty--It Ia both 
faculty and students,"he said, "We 111e 
working together toward a common 
goal and there must be an open avenue 
of communication between us." 
Lehigh and WPI Vlce-Preeldent 
Reeves In his wor1( hal come to the 
conclusion that there are "no snap, 
simple anawera to the problem. There 
has 1o be a mechanlam to reepond after 
the tact, but It 11 more Important to 
find out why the lncldente occur. Part 
of the trouble It that many reeldents 
don't care abOut their bulldlnga and 
feel they can anonymoualy take their 
frustratlont out on the buildings ... In 
aaseaalng damage to dorm1, no one 
has the perfect ayatem. No one ayatem 
works everywhere. The atrength of 
community feeling often determlnee 
the extent of the cs.rn.ge. FretemiU• 
have , ... troubte beceu• the mem-
bers have a peraonal atake In their 
residence-they don't feel like trans-
Ients. "In order to reduce vandalism 
at Lehigh, "we told what damages 
were on a monthly basla ... makes 
people think." "Because of this and other 
measures we went from $16,000 In 
damages In one building to virtually 
nothing. This was accomplished with-
out any changes In rules or regul• 
tiona. It's Important to give people 
Information.'' 
Related to vandalism Ia the laaue of 
aecurlty. VIce-President Reeve's 
feelings are that "the Security pro-
vided here Ia excellent and the eecurlty 
puler Is not working at full capacity. 
Though It may seem logical to add 
more memory space as before, this 
would have little or no effect, for the 
computational speed would remain the 
same. Additional terminals are also 
not feasible, for they would simply 
slow down the other terminals because 
the computer's time would now be 
divided between a larger number of 
users. 
The average student would benefit In 
a number of ways If the DEC Syatem·20 
were Installed at WACCC. Though the 
present DEC computer and the 
proposed one are of the same family, 
a number of new technical 
developements have made It a more 
understandable and efficient machine 
The most Important new functluon Is 
that of virtual memory This concept Is 
most easily explained as the swapplhg 
(or paging) of smaller segments (or 
pages) of a program which can be 
moved much more quickly than an en· 
tire program. This would allow each 
student to have virtually 256K words of 
memory rather than the 35K which Is 
the present average. The addi tional 
memory space would be a great con· 
ven ience for those students whose 
programs exceed 35K words and must 
therefore switch to the Univac machine 
which now operates on the virtual 
memory system. The addi tional 
memory space and computational 
speed would run programs ap-
GOAHEA/2. 
I &>ARE 1.4'' 
I 
Robert Reeves ·Leon DJoby 
team has achieved a high level of 
sophistication. They seem sensitive 
to the student community.' ' However, 
''cooperation of the residents Ia a very 
Important factor. " 
Reevea was Involved with fnltlatlng 
a faculty In residence program at Le-
high. This entailed "setting up an 
proximately four to flve limes faster, 
though no exact comparison can be 
predicted 
Another benefit of the new system 
would be the ability to add an extra ten 
terminals to the twenty which are 
already existing on campus. The 
monitor (or control) of the DEC System· 
20 Is also much more up-to-date and 
ea:~ler to use. It gives much more 
asSistance to the operator and It too 
runs on a virtual memory environment. 
Though the memory sire wilt be In· 
creased from 160K words to 1M words. 
the computer will actually be 
physically smaller and easter to main· 
taln. There wilt also be four times the 
present amount of disk space. 
AI Johannesen describes the DEC 
System·10 with Its discrete component 
machinery as " cryptic" and the In· 
tegral circuit design of the DEC 
System-20 as " verbose" , adding that 
he feels that the students need an lm· 
provement In their servtoe at ther tar· 
mlnals. " The system has been 
outgrown In both concepts and 
usage", he said. " Mostly. there Is a 
need for quicker computations. but the 
new updated features will stmply be 
the Icing on the cake.", stated Johan· 
nesen. A decision witt be made on 
whether to accept, reJect or postpone 
the purchase of the DEC System·20 by 
September 30, but Dtgltal Equipment 's 
offer Is good through December 30. 
~· 
I 
arranQ41Lnent with a faculty member 
and hie or her family to live In a resi-
dence ayatem, In a hall with etudent1. 
This produces sharing of knowledge 
and feeling on a different level than In 
the Cl811room ... thelr not there as 
disciplinarians. '' Asked whether he 
was contemplating such a program 
here. Reeves replied that It ''depends 
on what the more pressing needs of 
the residential aystem are." 
At Lehigh Reev81 also worked In an 
alcohol abuse program that was 
" moetly educational, non-threaten-
Ing. ' • Reeves aald that the attitude the 
program tried to project w• ''look, 
we're not oppoetd to drinking but we 
are oppoted to the abuse of ak:Ohol." 
Alao, "any Institution (lehigh) spon-
sored activity aervlng alcohol had to 
serve food and alternate drinks as 
well. Staff membert aJso tried to be 
effective rote models .·· 
Vlce-Prestdent Reeves will try to get 
out of the office ae much as possible 
and parttclpate tn other aspects ot 
WPI. Hla attitude Is that ' ' this Is my 
school and I wilt be an active part of 
the oommunlty. •• Some of the Interests 
that he pursues at home with his 
wife and two children Include reatoring 
colonial houeee, physical fitness, 
selling and horticulture. 
••• Damage~ 
(continued from ~fl• 1) 
written protection against Invalid 
damage charges. Should you chooso 
not to use the form properly, damage 
might occur at a hme before or after 
you were the responsible party, thus 
making you liable for someone else's 
actions. 
What can a person do If he or she 
feels the amount paid for damage 
repairs was unfair? Talk to Mr. Fuller 
and, If necessary, he will review the 
records he has concerning your par· 
tlcutar residence. It Is also possible 
that a cut-off date. the day vou left a 
residency, might not have been recor-
ded accurately. Mr. Fuller Is aware of 
such problems and Ia reexamining his 
recorda; refunding money where 
necessary. 
One other area of concern Is fire ap-
peratua. The charg& for abuse of any 
piece of fire apparatus Is $50.00. In· 
eluded are; fire extlngulst'!ers. exit 
signs. smoke detectors. pulling a fire 
alarm, etc ... Larger amounts or money 
are charged for abuse of fire safety 
devices because without them 
people's lives are not properly protec· 
ted. 
When asked what advice he could 
give students, Mr. Fuller stressed 
" p rsonal responsibility". One Is going 
to encounter altuatlons where 
deliberate damage Is witnessed and 
Innocent people are going to pay. RA's 
should report any damage done where 
the party Ia known. 
NEWSPEAK Tueadey,S.ptt~nbef11,1818 
We didn't spend all our 
~ 
• I 
a: 
i! 
• ~ 
time in registration lines ... 
After being deafened by 'Fountainhead,' The Locomotion Circus caused some commotion at the 
Alden rocked to 'American Standard.' actl~/tles fair on Tuesday. 
"Is Newspeak worth $5.00 a year?" •Mer1t Riley (Peddler '10) 
. 
·Mertl Riley (Peddler '80) 
Tue•day, Sepcember 11,1871 NEWSPEAK 
In search of the.cheap noontime thrill 
by George Tobin 
Newspesl< sts/1 
O.K. So you're sick of DAKA 
(Already?) but want to eat, prefer· 
ably Inexpensively (I don 't know 
any students with expense ac· 
counts). 
But ... where do you go? Well, I 
have, for your convenience, com-
plied a list of places to go for fun· 
ches for under $2. Of course, yov 
can't get the full·blown deal (cock· 
tails and dessert) but the change 
In atmosphere should make up for 
that. Eat UIJ. 
Bancroft Sandwich Shop 
50 Franklin St. 
This Is basically a counter and 
table service restaurant, serving 
soups, sandwiches, omelets. 
Their antipasto salad is $'1.50, 
the dally omelets run $1.50·$1 . 70, 
and Include potato or vegetable, 
anct beverage. There are also good 
I 
I 
I 
I 
WPI NEWS 
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COMMITTEE 
FILM SERIES 
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$1.50 WITHOUT 
I 
I 
I 
I 
dally specials for around $1.50· 
$2.00. 
Cheesecake Haven; 
Galleria 
This is the place to go for bagels 
and cream cheese, and (surprise!) 
decent lunches. 
Soup and salad special $'1 .19. 
Soup, and bagel, $1 .25. 
They've also got fruit salads tor 
$1.30 to $1.55, and a very refresh· 
lng half cantalope with cottage 
cheese for $1 .30. 
Flnlans Galleria 
For a rather posh change, try 
Ftanlans. 
Cup of soup, $. 75, Tacos are 
$1 .25, Chill Is $.95 or $'1.50 for a 
bowl. Syrian bread and homos (a 
chick-pea spread) are only $.95. 
The Loft, Corner of Commer· 
clal and Central St. 
Another posh place to hit for a 
noontime reltef. 
••• Pub 
(continued trom p•g• 1) 
like old Charlie Chaplin sllents, epl· 
sodes of Star Trek and some of you 
favorite cartoons flashing across the 
screen. Wednesday night Is still going 
to be dance night so those with rest-
less feet but who don 't necessarily 
meet the Governor's requirements for 
clubbing can etlll get "the boogies' ' 
out of their syateme. Thu1'8day night 
there will be coffeehouse entertain-
ment and on Saturday nlghta live 
bands will be performing. 
A new feature of the Pub's main 
room will be a sniCk bar which will be 
serving munchlee In the form of hot 
sandwiches, tonic (lodal), coffee, 
something called Celeetlal Seuonlng 
Herb Teas, and orange floatt. 
During the yeer there will aleo be 
backgammon tournaments eiiCh term 
and an amateur talent night for all 
the budding on-campus Hollywood 
typee. 
Goyette's Service Station 
"At th~ SUNOCO Sign" 
Compld Toe-Up Work 
102 IUGHLAND STREET 
Big·n Juig ... 
BeefDCiieddar! 
You'll love Arby's luscious Beef 'n Cheddar 
sandwich! It's juicy roast beef piled high on a tasty 
onion roll and topped with tangy cheddar cheese 9 
They've got a good combination 
of specialty burgers for under 
$2.00, and a soup and salad bar 
special for $'1 .99. Also, omelets 
here are $'1.95, and a bowl of soup 
is $1 .25. Tuna Club and Loft Burger 
(with fries) are both less than 
$2.00. 
Maxwell Silvermans 
Toolhouse;s1 Union st. 
For a treat, try a Maxwell Sliver· 
mans Burger ($1.60) or their baked 
Onion Soup, ($1.20). There are also 
several sandwiches on the menu 
for $2.00 or less. 
Mexican Mldhaven; Frank· 
lin St. 
Tacos here are $.95, salads are 
$.75, Greek Salad (a rather large 
one at that} Is only $.95. Spinach 
pte Is $1.00, rice pilaf is $1.1 0. 
Frijoles (retried beans) are only 
$1.20, and can be enJoyed with a 
bowl of soup ($.80) for a $2.00 
meal. Don't overlook their eggs 
(heuvos racheros), either, for only 
$1.50. 
Napper Tandy's; 23 Foster 
St. 
Dally sandwich specials run 
from..$1 .49-$2.49, several are from 
$1.49 to $'1.89. 
Also, their "salad bar only" spe· 
clalts only $1.89, and personally, I 
think It's quite a deal here. 
(continued to page 16) 
Statistics 
help 
available 
WPI atudentl planning a qual· 
lfylng projeCt Involving data or 
statlltlcaJ analyala can receive help 
from the Department of Mathematics. 
A statistical consulting aervlce Ia 
available to aid students In their 
projects. For more Information, 
studenta ahould contact either Prof. 
R. V. Olton, SH202C, Prof. J. 0 . 
Petruccelli, SH105C, or Prof. s. W. 
Woolford, SH202. 
sauce and Arby's own flavorful dressing. Enjoy this Arby's -~......,....,.~, 
favorite now at special savings with the coupons below. 
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Meetings 
Peddler 
The first general staff meeting of the 
Peddler '80 staff will be held on Wed· 
nesday, September 12 at 5:30 p.m. in 
Higgins 109. At this meeting there will 
be guest speakers, staff assignments, 
pizza and soda, and planning for 
business and advertising campaigns. 
Anyone wishing to work on the year-
book staff Is welcome 
SAB 
The Student Activities Board will 
meet on Wednesday, September 12, at 
6:30 p.m. In the Ubrary Seminar Room. 
On the agenda for this meeting Is the 
use of the red van and withdrawal 
procedures. Each club should bring a 
list of dates that they wish to use the 
van to this meeting. Every SAB club 
should send a representative and 
should be prompt. 
Chess club 
The Chesa Club Is looking for mem-
bers, both past and present , who 
would be Interested In playing chess. 
Several ..events being scheduled this 
year Include 9 WPI open (December), 
Mass Chess Association (MACA) 
events, and weekly tournaments. The 
club welcomes chess enthusiasts as 
well as amateurs. Contact Box 2384 or 
David Orevlnsky at Box 0461 . 
Modern dance 
A modern dance class will be offered 
" A" & "B" term. The organizational 
meeting will be held Tuesday, Sep-
tember 11 at 4:15p.m. In the Alumni 
Conference Room. Joyce Rosen the 
dance Instructor will be there to dls-
cuaa class meetings; times and loca-
tions will be decided at the meeting. 
APE 1000credlt Will be available. 
Sufficiency 
There will be a very Important meet-
Ing of •II Music Sufficiency students 
at 11 a.m., Wednesday, September 12 
In the Janet Earle Room at Alden Hall. 
Those who cannot make this meeting 
are requested to register their absence 
with Professors McKay or Curran prior 
to this date. 
Worcester: 622 Park Avenue at Webster Square. Chicopee: 1483 Westover Road. Intersection ot Memorial Dr. and Westover Rd. 
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Joe Tynan It's Magic 
Predictable seduction 
by Maureen H1ggms 
News·teatul&S ed1tor 
Unfortunately, this movte Is all too 
predtctable. An ambitloiJS Senator 
loses perspective on what he's In gov-
ernment for, ha an affair with a re-
search &satstant, and finally, has to 
decide whether he wants to continue 
as a power hungry politician or return 
to bemg a good father, faithful hus-
band, and honest politician . 
Alan Aida playa Senator Joe Tynan, 
a liberal NY democrat. He doesn't add 
TilE ARTS 
much to the character except his 
youngish everyman appeerance. His 
major struggle Ia to chOOM between 
hta political ambitions and hla family 
hfe. 
Meryl Streep portrays a married 
Louisiana lawyer. She meeta the Sena-
tor while reMIII'dllng an laue he ·a 
Involved with and their attraction to 
each other Ia Instantaneous. Her char-
acter u a brilliant, beautiful woman 
engaged In an affair with a married 
man Is flat and one-dimensional-
that's the acreenwerlter's fault, not 
hers. The beclroom acenes with Aida 
and Streep are the funniest I 
The best acting In the movie Is done 
by Barbara Harris and she's not even 
btlled on the marqee. As the Senator's 
wtle she's aens1t1ve, frank, and con· 
fvsed at her husband becoming " poll-
Ilea" as well as her family's disinte-
gration. Her face expreAea beautifully 
every Inner confllct-.,methlng Aida 
could use a few hints on . 
Another good performance Is turned 
in by Melvin Douglas as he portrays 
an aging Southern Senator. Once the 
most powerful man In the Senate. he 
can not come to grips with the fact that 
l"'e Is too old to run for office again. 
His lapses Into French betray him as 
does his close friend Senator Tynan, 
and thai's where the movie begins-
betrayal of a friend for the sake of an 
opportunity. 
Despite all Ita shortcomings The S&-
ductlon of Joe TyMII Is exciting and 
worth seeing If you can overlook the 
cliches and blatant moral meuagea. 
White City Cinema 2. 7:30, 8:55 
dally with midnight showings Friday 
and Saturday. 
William Goldman's bestselling 
thriller becomes a spine-tingling film 
experience. Anthony Hopkins, original 
Broadway star of Equvs, glvea a tour 
de force performance as COrky. magi-
clan and ventriloquist par •xcellence. 
With his foul-mouthed dummy, Fats, 
Corky Is a sensational star. But when 
Corky visits an old girlfriend (stunning 
Ann M8111Jaret) In a remote area of the 
Catskills, a different aide of COrky Is 
exposed How do Corky and his 
dummy Fats really work? Does 
Corky's manager (Burgess Meredith) 
know the ghastly secret? Corky's 
world crashes around him as the 
horrifying truth gradually emerges 
and he begins to lose control. 
Sunday In Alden, 7:00 & 9:15. 
..-----CL T Application------. 
Membership to the CLT Is open to all full-time WPI students who live 
over one-half mile off campus and who do not belong to a social frater-
nity or sorority, or any woman from a local college. 
Name·----------------------Date 
Address _________ ~~--~~--=-~~~~ 
SSN _______ --:---:--Phone Major Sex (m) (f) (na) 
Year QPA ___________ __ 
Ann Lander's Sex Tes Gweeper's Sex Test -----
Personal Description: 
Honors you have received~ 
Dishonors you have received: 
Hobbles and Interests: 
Maximum dues you are willing to pay: 
Is your house suitable for a party: 
Average weekly beer consumption: 
Send applications to WPI Box 1020 or Box 605 
Choose up to4 d. these dtware ...-
'20value 
2 FREE software 
Pakettes with 
purchase of 
an-sac 
walue 
4 FREE software 
Pabttnwith 
purchase of 
an-59 
struments 
can help make this semester a little easier. 
A apKial offe-r if you ad now! From Au-
gu t 15 to Octl)ber 31. 19'i9 •.• that'& your 
specul opportunrty to purthase one of ttw 
world' mof!t aduncCfl programmable 
ralc::ulalors • •• and JlCt up t.u $40• wnrth r,r 
free st>nwart Spet'ialty Pakettes in your 
ch01ce r1f IIi .-iilf~nt apphc-ation a~. 
Tl' Specialty Pale ttcs are a ne~ \\ay tu 
r..xpand the uscJut~ to( yourTI Progrum-
mahle - ' or f•!l. The C'Qrt\ enient nnll"book 
fr,rmal indud!.'!ll'Omplete t.-r-..uy-step pro-
atrnm IL'-tm •• 1pplicat10n nott•s, and sam· 
Jlle pro~ Jun ent{'l' the pro !nlm \'OU 
neM nnd ~ou can put It to \\Ork n~ht 
1\\IA\'t 
f'our t'KEt; :-.J>t.:<'lAl.T\ P.AKt-:1'1 1-:~ 
•lth th purrhB-~ofa ra J>mgnunm hit! 
&9. J\ w• ulue. Twu 1-' REJo; sp.;. 
t l l .TV 1'\Ct\KlTI-:!'i "ith tht pur· 
rhut or a Tl Pr•>Krammllblt !l~'. A $20• 
valut. 
The Tl Programmable 59 has up to 960 
prugT'llm st.epa or up to 100 memories. 
Magnetic card re:ul w nte capability lets 
you rerord your uw n cu~tom programs, or 
prHt\Tams from your :-\pecualty P;\ketle~~. 
$:«JO .• 
The 'rl Prugramm hl\' D8C ft'e&tUn?l> up 
to 180 program ster•" or up to til) memorit~. 
And ltlw! Tl's ConsLant Memory,. feature 
that ~tains data and program information 
even wht:n the calculator is turned off. 
$125•. 
Act now! 
V'l!ltt your c:olle~e bookstore or other TI 
r~tailer for more infurmatton. and let him 
help you ~<eh·ct the program-
mable thnl' right for you. 
U!~t! the coupon below to take 
:uh·ant.ai{C oft hi:- pt•<·iaal hm· 
it~od t1me offer. 
-- - ------- -
--------------, 
Use this coupon to obtain your FREE Specialty Pakettes. : 
CJ I've bought my TI·58C send me these 2 rree Pakenes 1 
l11e bought my Tt-59. send me these 4 ltee Pakettes I 
lt~'f 10 Tuu lnstrV111111tS PO lot 53, 
liiiMci Tl794Ge 
Tew~wl lul t~aftiiVCU!II\'t~ 
3 
¥rlltr. JCW (1 1 te:utn !!lis Qllnpla!eC ClliiDOII ,~ 
clucllnG atr• numt>e! 121 alona w 1ft yeut con>piftlld 
C\lltamer lftiOITIII11011 card lilx\ooon bor) and (3) a 
dlllld CI'JI)y Of 01001 01 your jiUftltUe li!ltty 11(1 OUIChbe c;;;-- l iCI 
Ol I ll Pr09ta!II!Nlli 63(; 01 ~9 (llt111Chtvtf IS IOI)Iiea 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 lle!wun ~ 15 llld 0Ctvllrl3 1g7g llama 01 Cllalllwl 
•• pm!\11\ef 11111 llallrl •••1111 l . 1t7t. 1 
II ..- tlflll•• ._111 .,.., Pita~ •tlow 30 «<iif 10• Clffqry Ollet ~OM! IIWil8t 1 
L IHDII bt 'tel b\lli.- Otter 0004 111 u s Ollfy I 
-- - ____ _, 
1'e.TaR lw'llruments /e(·/u!o/IJq.tl - htinging affordllhh• <•l(•cfmnic.~ to J/OIIr finy<•rtip.'t. 
I EXAS INSTRUMENTS 
lr-; <.:ORPORAl I 
Tueaday, Sepltmber 11,1171 
VOL. L 
CaJeocSar fof tbe Wnk. 
Wf'tlaflltlay, &pt. 115. Cl,_a mftt for 
allipmeut of '-'ork In the A•HU· 
bly Boom, 80J'Otou llall: 
Bulort at 2.30 p.m. 
Janiore at 3.00 p.m. 
Ropbomoru at a.ao p.m. 
Jo"rtthm~ll at JO 10 a .m. 
flaturclay, Sept. J8. Y. :M. C. A. ,_.,. 
UOD. 
AH IMTaODUCTJOH. 
Tedl A lllJedca. 
ha lonuJJy opnlac th atltl.Ue de· 
partmut i• tllla the !ret ltnt of the 
Tech N--, the tclltor clMII'8 to pro· 
teat a ,_ worcla of latrodnctioa 
whiell will obY!oaaly JIOt he oat of 
pla~l', ~jaJJy U it Ia DOW our pleaa· 
are to ,.,.,.t mn.r aew taua ia the 
claM of JtJI, tllt majorit, of whom 
are probably aot wen aequa.hrted witaa 
the l.'oaditio11 of aWetlee at the Iuti· 
tatf!. 
It ia a well ·lciiOWlt aad eomtwbat 
drpln;able faet that our athJeta are 
11lmoat entlri!ly without the fatillti• 
l'njoytd by almoat enry other ad· 
vannd lnatitutloa of ltaralnr. The 
timfl wliitb we hue to clevote to that 
rbil'f tueatial of all 1porta, praetlee, 
i• alao eomraratanly limited, 
Thfle haadlraJII beru to tell a few 
ynra back w~a, ftom a wiaaiur ud 
lotlnr ataadpoiDt, aoet of oar t_. 
were drei4tclly auuee.lfll. Ou m-
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llnt bod7 wu cleddedly ,...uu.tie no, la~t ~rinr, tbr lnnitablt MJI· I for 1101111' tlml:' ~·tt. Wluu th1A maua, 
aad optlmlltic, bfl a •mac aa~t pued. ProleMOr Coombt, wbo hlll'dle r.u !J ... Inr 11 barkb<;nr for all our t-•, 
Daaaand to keep aUlttJo 11~ tile buen c4 the Atbletle \aoeiaUoa, tan ra~ll:r boo teu. 
tllrnnall it aD. U wu a retMr pnea· &Del hu alw11y. Mu t he epollrmnao for \\ r .,,. thua ueared nf a tllane11 to 
rloua txlatnoe at timet, tor tbe aatfre th~ •lt•elopDitnt of ~hoot •thll'ties, ,\f'IJ for \'il'tory- for all onr tama. Ont 
lllaatlal ~~~pport of atbletica •• the hcr1n1e alarm~l at tbr. ronollhnn nt thr thi' ftnonrinl •upJlOrt mlllt be thre too, 
.ebool rnt1 apoa tlle ttudtJit bod7. tna110ry, an•l tbr~>nJib hb tnun~rl lloe l'r•llfljtl •n•l full vayaumt of tbe llrtl. 
The JII1DI11l of atlllttle duM wu atb.letlc ~rei •lec1•lell that to avo1J h .• lr' '• •lun "Kill •f!uart evrrythiDf up 
eccure•l wiUa diSnltr. Yet thil wu fllrtbl'r debt, the trar,k tram, aad iU nlrtoly. an•l kt>tJ• lUI 1mportaot fv.aet.loa 
nol alto~hu u lau4na•ble ~•di· aec-rtly bury l!:l])f'DII '• mufit lw nf !hf' ln11titut .. 111 undiat~~rbed proa 
tJon. )fost of oor .tucJf!Dta bad to ~ dropptd from the lcbfdulc. rr•. nni1 ""' nrr rrrt&lD'lniCCcst. 
natbrr raretul willa their moner, ucl What foliOW"cd will nt•nr oo lorgot IA't "'~'" ltv4!) unit,. to bur) paat 
HO. I 
lunt' lt hu ~~~ del'ld.tt to ltllturll 
lht lnr k \tam la th 1 auabf:r, but t~ 
nt-t"l\f'ut llftwbatt foott.U ••d lMtlkfot 
1>1111 IC'IInas .,,. Dot ta 1M forrottu by 
llllJ' rn,.an!!, 11n•l "Ill reeeln lbr1r 
rt"hl fnl rrrt•gnttinrl Ill 1<'011 •• poa11ble • 
\ ["·till (o'lllurr 1\ ill J,.. mRclr ot (o>llt 
loJJI II! I!OOD Ill tht' tlllotiCJat"l J#t 
au•lf'r wa,\', RD•I all phu~ of thl' ~11. 
...... ht' Ntmplt>ll'l,V tl>VI'rM Tbl'rf' wm 
l"' 11rticll'l ty tin• rnptaln, DIJIII~r 
lln•l ro:a~h \ l'f\ IIO<lll 
tloe,r <teveloped a atroa1 diltaate for ten. Aa eotboslaatle mau mrt'ting t~bortl'nmlllr. Alit! atttud tn th!! pay 
"100ollrnrna 11p" tor tbe ID&Iattlllue wa'l brl•l, nvt r t3M ul.~r•l ,.., nu thr nrrnt nf nthll'tln •lui'S M n ru!l'rsait.r 
nf sutU~~Srve )l)lliDf tam.. D.leita '!pOt, aa<l the tra,.k lrftm 111ln10'I'tl l•l ""'' Ju~l elnty lll'll~l nrc daagernr11; Our Trad Tum. 
rrep~ Ia aad tattraed at a iJi~ourafina lroutinn~. Tlai• 'W<~k" ''"' f••ll(lw~ UJ' r•• ~~<•nu 11!1 tho roll i, i111u~l Ullurl!' at In tlti• IPu~· " l•u·tul'f'ol " tnu.:~~l 
rate. AI tbe dot.te of the tl'laOOI year Thl' •lnrmant int r61 In othll'lir WUft unro• 1111' nmonrll nt·t,f•·•l, no lllllllcr g1nnp uf 'l'ro•lt •thlrttlll !1.1 tlu• l'~''""ll of 
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Uul fortune •url!ly favMII th~ bra~·r. Wf'ft' l'r••••nt In the ~ltulcnf!l' nuntls. lltul II lnyul Tl•1•lo tnR•t. J•fl~lng "h''" nil drtum•tllntt., ar• 
• nn•ll tintll baol bl!en rban&ina. Th•• Th" "l'timl1tll' rli'HII!fot in tl1ro bo•hool A J-'111 1'1 A~. l'ttiiMHll' rtiJ 
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70 years of service to WPI-
Editorial 
All organizations find Imperative the 
need of a medium If they desire the 
collaboratron of the masses. The stu· 
dent body bears resemblance to an 
organization; hence, to Improve upon 
the ctrcumstances under which It ex-
Ists, It must create and support a 
new$paper. 
The paper 11 here; It Is yours to sup--
port by contnbution and subscription. 
Other educational Institutions issue 
dallies or weeklies, chron:cling stu-
dent hfe, expressing In every number 
the importance of the function they are 
exerc1smg tor the school. It rests with 
you. Tech men, to develop the latent 
possibilities of this organ to success. 
In attatnmg this end It is very desir-
able that we have the hearty coopera-. 
tion of the faculty. Their mature con-
servatism and judgment are essential 
to our enthusiasm In making thl$ 
newspaper a success. 
Our purpose Is to place at the dis-
posal of the student-body an organ 
beneficial to Tech without and w1thln. 
Having this aim in view, it Is necessary 
that you should co-operate with us so 
that W.P.I. may get views as wide and 
varied as Is Its composition. Alao a 
field Is opened for the athletic man-
agers and engineering societies, while 
a stimulus Ia g iven to such as the 
Musical Aseociatlon, which gave a 
strong young gasp last year. 
Now, fellows, here's an opportunity 
to bring the men Into a closer bond of 
fellowship; do your share by contribut-
ing and subecriblng. 
New headquarters 
of Tech News 
The Tech News will be located thls 
year in the building shown In the abowl 
picture. The News has needed such an 
oftk:e to carry on Its many branches of 
activity. The building has been used 
formerty as a high-potential laborat()f)' 
by the E18ctric81 Englnewtng Oepwt-
ment and • a nofHNIQMt.lc laboratory 
oy the Department of Physica. It Is due 
to the klndne8s of the latter depar· 
tment that we are abfe to utilize this 
convenient building for an office to 
carry on the business of 'the paper. 
With a ~ace of business fCK the offices 
of the News, where they may be found 
at certaJn periods, and where they may 
congregate to cany on the business of 
the pap«. It Ia certain that the News 
may be better ~e ttuan 1a.s1 year to ob-
tain all Items of Interest on the Hill... 
How to kill a 
college newspaper 
Do not subecrtbe. Borrow your 
ne gnbor'a paper- be a sponge. 
Loo6t up the advenisements and 
trade wnh the other feltow - be a 
Chump. 
N&Yer hand In a news 1tem and 
crltlt•ze the contenta- be a coxcomb. 
If you are a member of the staff. 
play pool or frequent the theatre when 
you ought to be tending to your bus-
mess· be a shirk. 
Tell your 061ghbo( that you pay too 
much for the paper- be a squeeze. 
If you can t get a hump on your 
anatom) and make it a success - be a 
corpse. 
-Ex. 
The TECH PHA.RilACY 
by Lynn Hadad 
Associate editor 
This first Issue of the 1979-80 aca-
demic year marks a very special occa-
sion for Newspeak-It's our anniver-
sary. There are a few simple answers 
for those of you who have notk:ed that 
this 1s volume 7 and are wondering 
why all the excitement. Yes, this Is 
Newspeak's seventh year, and no, 
generally speaking seven Is not an 
anniversary to crow about , but the 
story did not begin with the first issue 
of Newspeak. 
The story actually began on Wed· 
needay, ~ptember 15, 1909 with the 
distribution of the first issue of the 
Tech News. Over the years, there have 
been many changes, both good and 
bad, In the format of the paper. Those 
first issues consisted of only four 
pages with few photographs. The cost 
Ode to physics 
I sit In recitation with nodding head, 
And the teacher drones on In a faraway 
voice. 
My brain Is heavy and dull as lead-
Such a chance to rest Is cause tor 
rejoice. 
But he talks about atoms and 
molecules too, 
Of slide rules, batterlee, voltaic cells, 
Formulas, theories, the nght-hand 
screw, 
And on gausa per aquare O&Rted, he 
dwells. 
Now he's doing a problem In e.a.u. 'a 
With a magnetic coli and a copper 
wire. 
Or working with these abstract clue., 
He never aeema to tire. 
Soon I went to sleep with troubled 
brain, 
When suddenly, to my aurprlae, 
From out the mists of the Inane, 
A ptliCtlcal problem did artae. 
The lord am idat his angels stood, 
A worried look upon hla fiiC8. 
The llghta of heaven were no good-
The fUMe blown. Dilgrw:el disgrace I 
My prof waaawe.tlng beeda 0t dew 
And heaYenly language did abule, 
While trying to wont the right-hand 
1Ct'8W 
' On a poor little left~ futel 
His face contorted, '*'dl begrimed, 
Hair dllhevefed and aal<ew, 
The limit of hla wort~ was timed-
Just "Utty mlnutes"-then aklddool 
The last few eecond slowly went. 
The llghta of heaven still were dark. 
My prof had faUed-hfs punishment 
was death. Alas! Poor patrtaeh! 
Then I awo~te, the bubble burst. 
I slowly raJaed my weary head, 
And 800f"' , I learned the utter worst 
My prof was really alive-not dead. 
No classes 
on Saturday 
As everyone has expected for some 
trme now, the oft1cial dec slon for next 
year IS that there are not go.ng to be 
any Saturday classes. at least for tne 
first semester anyway. For the Fall 
Semester of next year, the absence of 
Saturday classes will be an experiment 
and If successful, w1ll be extended ln-
deflnitel)' 
The system that has ~en worke<: 
out by a committee o! sever a people Is 
a fairly compl1cated one. needless to 
say. The problem was that the four 
periods on Saturday somehow 1'\ad to 
be squeezed into the remaintng f1ve 
days which proved to be a very com· 
ptrcated tasJ(. 
of a single copy $.03. The paper's 
office, now In the basement of San-
ford-Alley, was for a time located In 
the Skull Tomb, Boynton Hall , and 
Alden Hall. 
notices of aocfal events, obituaries, 
weather forecasts. At one point the 
amount of news concerning a local 
women 'a college made It look as 
though the Tech news were really the 
Becker Journal In disguise. The reprint of the original front page 
on the previous page Is typical of many 
printed those first two or three years. 
Sports stories covered the first couple 
of paget with club news on the third 
and lett-over news on the last. As 
yea~ passed, the front page went 
through many phases. News finally 
found Its way to the front page, as did 
The tone of the paper through the 
past seven decades ,._ reflected the 
mood of the Una. The first Issues 
were very _.ralghtforward-;-1\0 articles 
that coutd be considered •~tt¥tr Im-
proper or ungentlemanly, There was~-­
a period where the major advertlset8'~-­
were cigarette companies. It wat at 
KAP No. j 
Miss Gertrude A. Augg, registrar, 
announced that Theta Kappa Phi had 
the highest fraternity weighted 
scholastic average for the term, March 
to June 1946, with Lambda Oht Alpha 
ranking next, the dlfferepce In 
weighted averages being twenty-four 
one hundredths of one pero.nt. The 
averages are as follows: 
Theta Kappa Phi 
Lambda chi Alpha 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Theta Chi 
Alpha EpsJion Pf 
All Fraternity 
All Non-Fraternity 
College 
1!.94% 
73.70 
73.39 
73.00 
72.83 
71 .61 
69.76 
These are the averages which will 
used In the computation necessary to 
decide whlch fraternity will win the 
President's Trophy for the period from 
March to October 1948. 
Professor Gay announced that 
because of lack of money ln the fund, 
AT 11IE 
HIGHLAND 
PHARMACY 
107 Hi!hland trftt 
F ountai n Special 
Gl"f.ER ALE -.:ITH SCOOP 
OF IC.:E CREAM 
10~ 
Gorden [sic] 
Ground will be broken on April 22 for 
the new George C. Gorden library at 
the proposed site on the Institute's 
east campus. The event will also mark 
the mttla construction proJect of WPI's 
ten·year developement program. 
The building, wh1ch Is scheduled for 
completton In 1966, Will fill a long 
stand1ng need for an adequate central 
library on the Worcester Tech Campus. 
It will make available essential Infor-
matiOn tn the form of bool<s. technical 
papers. sc1entlftc JOurnals and 
put)listled sclent1f1c data of au types 
wtucn provide the cornerstone to a fin~ 
technical education. Electrontc data 
retrieval systems, microfilm readers 
and audio-visual aids wtft also be 
available in addlt•on to the conven-
tfonal library stacks of books and 
periodicals. 
The new library will also Incorporate 
with the aforementioned features 
study facilities for 600 students, shelf 
capacity for 200.000 volumes. and 
special purpos& rooms for college ar· 
chives. art exhibits. extra-curricular 
readl!lQ. typing and listening to music. 
A n ght study room. open 24 hours a 
day and Isolated from the rest of the 
building after regular library hours will 
meet a current demand for tate evening 
study areas. 
George Crompton Gorden. whose 
name will be perpetuated by the new 
building, has long been known as an 
outstanding Industrialist in the Wor· 
cast er area. He graduated from Wor· 
t 
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this time that an article was published 
demanding that smoking be allowed 
on campus-a very daring article for Ita 
time. World war II laauea were filled 
with navy news and U.S political 
views. The she ties began to reflect the 
growing iiied change In the edu-
catlonal system. ~. cigarette ada 
~e way for beer adl The seventies 
broQGh\, J):erhapa, the moat major 
change of the paper. On ueaday, 
March 6, 1J73 the name Tech wa 
wa removed from the front page, Jn 
Its place stood WPI Newspeak. 
measurements, and conditions simply 
had to be taken and recorded, all of an 
arnt»guous nature, and somewhat 
dtJblotlsty applied to highly theoretic• 
fDttnllf&e to determine the oh! so very 
Interest nq characteristics of tht 
fPeclm.hS' their elastlcltles 
...... let, densities, etc. Uke t 
mOllier v,iho ,Is alone In the 
Pl'eclatlol)-of the antics of her son, 
.are !he$6 men all, all alone In 
preclaUon of the properties of 
mudciYchar,gea. But whether 
no, nOthing deters men ot 
Not anti wtth tl 
~idi!C,.•t thla go and 
their analyala. 
next perfor 
the ao 
be 
cester tch In 1895 with a degree In 
Electrical Engineering. In 1911 he 
became vice-president of the Park 
Drop Forge Company of Cleveland •nd 
remamed affiliated with that firm tor 
more than half a century. Shortly after 
WOI'Id War I he was elected ~ldent 
and held that position until 1953, When 
he was elected chairman of the board. 
Mr. Gorden was a regular and generous 
contributor to the Worcester Tech 
Alumni Fund and to o.mpus and labOr· 
atory Improvements until hts death in 
May of 1~ 
The ceremonies will get underway at 
11 a.m. with a special tribute to Mr. 
Gorden. PI'JIIIdent Storke will open 
With Introductory remarks and will 
be followed by a message from the 
Gorden family read by Wayne E. Keith, 
The arttcles throughout the year• 
show that student's feelings about 
homework and profeaaora have not 
really changed too much aa Ia Jllu-
atrated In an Ode to Phyalca. Further-
more, It Ia comforting to know that 
the present day Newspeak staff are not 
the only onea capable of oroof-readlng 
errors. The Gorden (ale) Library arti-
cle, published In 1965, was one of our 
better bloopers. 
The first official Spree Day issue 
was printed In 1974, but a look through 
old lsaues shows that the staff of 1934 
alto had a warped sense of humor with 
their version of the Spree Day lnue 
called the Tetch Evening Gaa.Jet. 
Some put members of the paper's 
staff have continued In the Journalist's 
world by working on the Worcester 
Telegram and Gazette. 
Both Dean Grogan, Dean of Under-
graduate Studies, and Roger Perry, 
Director of Public Relations, were 
former member of the Tech News 
staff. Roger Perry was responsible for 
the Tech News making the Aaaoclated 
Press wire with one of his stories 
during WWII. 
For any who are Interested, the paat 
lnuee of both the Tech News and 
Newapeak are located In the archives 
of th6 Gordon Library. We at News· 
peak would like to thank the loundera 
or the paper, the class or 1911, for 
beginning a publication that continues 
to change and grow even after aeventy 
yeers. 
Senior class book 
nears completion 
After many weeks of intenaluve 
work, the Peddler staff has announced 
that the senior classbook Is rapidly 
nearing completion In tact, plans have 
progressed so favorably that it Is ex· 
pected that the Peddf•r w1ll go to press 
on March 15 and that It will be tn the 
hands of the student body on Apri l 22. 
Incidentally, this Is probably the first 
Peddler that has ever been published 
on schedule stnce the custom of 
having a Senior class book originated. 
This year's book will be complete 
except for the sect1on on sprtng sports 
The wrlte·ups under baseball , golf. 
tenn1s, and track will include a r"ume 
of last year's acttvtttes •n these events 
The problem of pictures for each of the 
sports was, for some 11me. an acute 
one, but It Is now expected that a group 
of the likely candtdates for each tn· 
dividual sport will be photographed 
and these ptctures will be used. 
oing, going, gone The new Peddler wtll contain the customary features of previous years coupled with some new and very tn· 
teresting Ideas 
We're changing our name and our 
stripes tool ! 
We'r changing our name from the 
Tech l*ws to WPI Newspeak In order 
to k88f with the times. The word 
Tech Is outdated and we wan· 
ted our to reflect the type of 
will be publishing. 
~"~""~J~.n'~'" may be inter· 
ntnaran• ways, just as 
IQJtaDipenJino In today's world 
tnlllrni,AUvl In different ways. It 
news speaking, the peak 
maybe more Importantly 
. We Intend the WPI 
be a campus oriented 
~b01th news and opinion. We 
tn ••" • .,..,.,.., and offer many cut-
••• .. u•• that will Interest dlf· 
egments of the WPI com· 
will be offering feature stories 
parte of the college that people 
are Involved In, but few know 
- '""L'" about. An example of this type of 
story Ia that aertea of Food Service ar· 
tlclea that have appeared for the last 
three weeka. Another eiCample Ia the 
houalng atorlel preeented thta WMic. 
There will be more coming. 
Editorial• will be presented only 
when one of the Editors hu aomethlng 
to say. There will be no more 'say· 
nothing editorials' just to put one on 
the second page. If no one has 
Chairman ot the Board of Trustees. 
Mr. Fred L. Ball, Director of the Park 
Qrop Forge Company and Mr. George 
GUild, chairman of the Boand of the 
Cleveland Trust Company will speak. 
Both men were close friends and 
busl ss associates of Mr. Gorden. 
The pr~er will be offered by Rev. Mr. 
Gordon M. Torgersen of the First Bap· 
tlst Church and a WPI trustee . 
The groundbreaklng will begm wilh 
an ntroductlon by president Slorke 
and r.marlt5 by Professor Albert G. 
Anderson Jr .. Head Llbranan, on 
·'The Slgnlflclnce of the New Ll· 
brary •· 
Gund, Prof . Anderson, Dean Price, 
president Storke, Mr. Keith and the 
president of the Tech Senate all will 
assist In the breaking or the ground. 
anytttlng to say there will be no 
editorial. An editorial Is only the 
opinion of those whose Initials appear 
at the bottom. If It Is signed ' the 
Editors' this means that tiJ's of those 
editors present on Sunday agreed with 
lt. If an editor does not come In on 
Sunday to read the editorials he for· 
felts his vote Many editorials will be 
aimed at arousing controversy In order 
that a person or group will write letters 
explaining things or defending them· 
selves. 
We would like to encourage all lei· 
tars concerned with anything. Studen· 
ta, faculty, admlnlatratlon and staff all 
have Important things to say and 
should feel free to write. Letters must 
be algned to be printed . If a person 
wishes his name withheld all he has to 
do Ia sign the letter and put a note on II 
asking us to withhold his name. In 
relevant cases letters will be answered 
Immediately following them on the 
same page. 
We're changing our stripes by In· 
eluding many new columns starting 
with this Issue. These columna will be 
aimed at various Interests and 
hopefuly wiU appeal to a large segment 
of the WPI community. We've changed 
our name, we're on the move·watch 
usllll 
WPI Newspeak 
formerly the 
Tech News 
West Street 
flooded 
... proposal calla for the now use-
leas Earle Bridge to be converted Into 
the "Earle Dam" aa part of a Civil 
Engineering MOP, wUh poealbllltles 
of expanding " Bolte Pond" mto a 
moat around Boynton Hall In the event 
of another tuition Increue. 
Pl.,.tnlng director Gardner Fl8fce 
pointed out the advantegea of WF'I 'a 
own waterway. The Crew Team would 
no longer be forced to wute o- by 
travelling to Qulnalgamond, and the 
h~ey team would have home Ice. 
Facllltl• for the swim teem and awlm· 
ming rec:r•tlon could be e)(panded, 
and sewerage problema could be 
enormously •lmpllfled for Olin, Salle-
bury, the Project Center, Higgins, 
Stratton, Alden and, moet Important of 
all, Boynton. 
Futu,.. plana toe Goddard Hall and 
Atwater Kent l*ng Incorporated Into 
a hypothetical "Gurglln' Dam" (to be 
named after a WPI <Men) to allow the 
extension of Bona Pond to Salisbury 
Street. Mr. Flerot alto hinted that 
WPI 'a own waterway could be Incor-
porated • a water hazard Into the 
propoeed par throe golf courM on the 
alta of the old quadrMQie. 
The Wetting Committee'• propoaal 
will be pr .. nted to the W«ceater 
City Council In the Pub next weetc, 
and, If approved, will be reviewed by 
the Coatt Guard eometJme next 
aummer. 
You trust its quality 
'II' OR< t: li::R CO< ~ -C:HU BOTn l\C tfl'U' \:\\ 
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More Nostalgla .. r 
How competent are you? 
Instructions: Read each question 
carefully. Answer all questions. nme 
limit· 4 hours. Begin Immediately. 
HISTORY. Describe the history of the 
papacy from Ita origins to the present 
day, concentrating especially but not 
exclusively on Ita social, political , 
economic, religious, and philosophical 
Impact on Europe. 
PSYCHOLOGY. aased on your 
knowledge of their works, evaluate the 
emotional Slab11lty, degree of adjust· 
ment, and repressed frustrations of 
each of the following: Alezander of 
Aphrondlslas. Ramses II, Gregory ot 
Nice. Hammurabl. Support your 
evaluation with Quotations from each 
man's work, making appropriate 
references It Is not necessary to tran· 
slate 
SOCIOLOGY Estimate the 
sociological problems whach might ac· 
company the end or the world. Con· 
struct an experiment to test your 
theory. 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE. Deline 
Management. Oef1na Science How do 
they relate? Why? Create e generalized 
algorithm to optimize all managerial 
decisions. Assuming an 1130 CPU 
supporting 50 terminals, each terminal 
to aclivale your algorithm; design the 
communications Interface and all 
necessary control programs. 
ENGINEERING. The disassembled par· 
ts of a hlgh·powered rifle have been 
Now rtMy BABY" 
M>Oa&. Ue- NEED!> Yoo R. 
SlJFfl)RT, ... 
ME' A (ALL-/ 
placed In a box on your cle.sk. You will 
also find an lnstructrlon manual, prln· 
ted In Swahili. In ten minutes a hungry 
Bengal tiger will be edmltted to the 
room. Take whatever action you feel 
appropriate. Be prepared to justify your 
decision. 
ECONOMICS. Develop a realistic plan 
for refinancing the national debt. Trace 
the possible effects of your plan In the 
followlna are"s: Cubism. the Donatlst 
controveray, the wave theory of light. 
Outline a method for preventing these 
effects. Criticize this method from all 
possible points of view. Point out the 
deficiencies In your point of view, as 
demonstrated In your answer to the 
last question. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. There Is a red 
telephone on the desk beside you . 
Start World War Ill. Report at length on 
Its sociopolitical etrects, If any. 
EPISTEMOLOGY. Take a position for 
or against truth. Prove the validity of 
your position. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE. In an envelope 
attached to this exam you will find (a) 
36,000,000 unmarked Integrated clr· 
cults, (b) 4 miles of solder, (c) one 
soldering Iron (battery operated) and 
(d) 3batterles for (c), Construct a 1 
megabyte 370 /156 With virtual memory 
and mlcroprogrammable channels. 
Test your answer by hand·storlng Into 
memory any operating system of your 
choice. Analyze and correct all 1/0 
errore on the fly. Note: 1/0 l8 via 
paper tape . 
MY BABY 
NEEDS 
YOUR 
HELP 
lntersession 1980 
PLEASE Call in your ideas for courses you want to take or offer 
to Melanie Lajoie, Higgins Lab Rm. 121 (Tel. No. 617·753·1411 
ext. 591). 
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SpORTS 
Row 1: Peter Kelleher, David Schab, Jeffrey Rosen, Robert Yule, John 
Mazeika, Richard Mongeeu, Louis Travagllone, Robert Mochl, Mark 
Mlrolll, Michael Robinson, Bruce Baird. Row 2: Grent Swan, Joseph 
Mayall, Barry Jackton, Joseph Norman, George Glk ... Rick Rykotky, 
Jeffrey Dick, Craig Dempsey, Robert Montagna, Paul Tenaglia, John 
DeMasi. Row 3: Kenneth Kublllns, Michael Vallton, John Sansoucy, 
Steve Underwood, David Paquette, Scott Kay, John Scoville, Jamea 
Hackendorf, Joe Capua, Raymond Paquette, Kenneth Balkus. Row c: 
Brian Renstrom, Mark Hannigan, Edward Clancy, Frank Reeves, Charles 
Bienia, James Jackman, James Houakeeper, Kevin Cavenaugh, Michael 
Connora, Mark Coggeshall, Jim Leonardo. Row 5: Alan Carpenter, Brian 
• 
.t I I ii a e • . ' . . . 
Youth Is the key 
Weiss optimistic 
Mark Boivin 
Newspeak 5teff 
"We'll be a better football team In 
several arMS, but what our IUCC8$8 
depenca on Ia whether our lmprov~ 
ment Ia greater than that ot our oppo-
nents," commented Head Football 
Coach Welaa. 
The 1979 greduatron coat Weiss half 
or hla offensive llr'l including the out· 
standing guard Mark McCabe. This 
has been countered by the aqulaltlon 
of fUty-flve freshman recruits on a 
team of ninety play81'8. 
(continued to fMi• 1 i) 
·WPI Public A•l•tlona 
Fuller, David Freitas, John Salvadore, Donald Cowlea, Brian Ktaubert, 
Mark Moreira, Russell Army, David Mongeau, Robert Bois, Michael Con· 
nell. Row 6: Bruce Wills, Michael Thorn, Terry McGrath, Oavld Dumas, 
Bruce Sullivan, John Lawrence, Nelson Newhouse, Crls • rtz, Thomas 
Poirier, Rudy Beaupre, John Browning. Row 7: Ron R uro, Robert 
Sawyer, Kenneth Nylen, Robert Guarasl, Terence O'Coln, ph Phelan, 
Mark Robichaud, Scott Latvalla, Lula Hlraldo, David Relll eve Under· 
wood. Row 8: Nicholas Pirog, David Femla, Dan Alcombr John Elaf· 
therakls, Joseph Perllk, Richard Tyler, Mark Stochwell, litem Ryan, 
Joseph Ledoux, Steven Hoogaslan. Missing from picture: eph Albee 
-. 
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Engineer's football: 
I I (continued trom page 11) 
·'Our upperclassmen have improved 
for two reasons; they have a year of 
experience beh1nd them and the good 
competition provided by our fresh· 
men,'' sa1d Weiss. 
·'Our depth lies wtth the young kids 
and the sooner they can grasp the sys-
tem and play. I 've been very pleased 
w1th them,· · he added. 
The Engineers major weakness is 
the lack of experience while their 
strengths lie in a greatly Improved 
defense, improved uppperclassmen, 
and some talented freshmen. 
We1ss expects defensive tackle Bob 
Yule and safety Jeff Rosen to be the 
defensive stallwarts. 
The success of the offense lies In a 
few key people, one of whom Is Mike 
Robinson, who was e1ghteenth in the 
country in diviSIOn three in rushing, 
while playing in JUSt six games. The 
other offensive star is Pete Kelleher 
who Wetss considers " possibly the 
best center in division three." Hope-
fully Kelleher w1ll be able to lead a 
somewhat lneltpenenced offensive 
hne. 
The Engineer~ have also added 
three new part-t1me coaches, Tom 
Crowe, former head coach at Attle-
boro High School, Mike Walsh . former 
Graduate Assistant at Albany State, 
and Dave Connors, a former colleague 
of the head coach. 
The Engineers toughest challenge 
will come in the home-opener against 
Norwich on September 15. 
See next week's 
issue of Newspeak 
for the complete 
WPI football 
schedule 
Schab (15) kicks a big one. ·~lfk Rilly (Peddler '80) 
Tueaday, Septembef 11,117a NEWSPEAK 
the season ahead 
Montagna (14), Kelleher (51), Willa (74), and Mongeau (12) up against the opposition. 
WPI pigskin preview 
by A mftmber 
of the team 
Football aeuon got off to a good 
atart on August 23, which waa the flrat 
day of practice. Coach Wei" wM 
•peclally enthusiastic about the new 
freehman recruits for the team and II 
optlmlatlc about the upcoming aeaaon. 
Double sessions went by as all 
doubles usually do with many players 
moaning and groaning about being 
tight and tired. When we were down, 
feeling the worst we possibly could, we 
were Inspired by taking a good look at 
the condition of Bob "Jocho" Guarasl. 
In the early going the defensive team 
haa come together and should be one 
of ltd's strong points. The defense 
consists or many returning stars which 
Include Seniors Bob "what a guy" Yule, 
Jack " Quick aa a cat" Mazeika, Joe 
Mayall: Juniors Barry Jackson, Rich " I 
am a Gam" Rykosky and Craig Dem· 
psey. The defenalve backfield Is lead 
by the "CAptain of the Bandits" Paul 
Tenaglia. The other bandits Include 
Bob Guarasi, Mark Mlrolll, Jeff Rosen. 
Rounding out the defense Is Dave 
·Mart Rlt.y (Peddler 'IOJ 
..• and down goes the engineer. (Robinson, 28, Freltus, 14, 
Wills, If, Mongeau, 77) 
Reilly. These 11 players shOuld be the 
starting line-up for the Norwich game 
this Saturday. Other defensive 
ballplayers that should bt seeing a lot 
of action are Freshmen Brian Fuller, 
John " Muahmlnd" Sansoucey, Rudl 
B•upre and Mark Robichaud . 
The defense Ia an experienced unit 
with youthful players ready to step In 
any time they are needed I won't make 
any predictions but let's watch and 
see. 
The offensive un1t which has looked 
good In preseason still has positions 
that are open As o f now though the 
llne·up will took like this The backfield 
will have Sophmore OB Bob Montagna. 
Junior fullback Joe Norman, and 
Senior running back Mike " Smokey'' 
Robinson . This Is an experienced 
group which saw a lot ol actaon last 
season Montagna has seen the least 
action because of a knee enjury last 
season. You do not nave to say 
anything about the capabilities of 
Smokey You just wonder If he could 
become WPI's first runner ever to gain 
1000 yards In one season 
The rest of the offensive team looks 
like this Senior Peter Kelleher at cen· 
ter, at the Guards, Seniors Lou 
Travaghone and R1ch Mongeau, at the 
Tackles a possibility of 3 players . 
Freshman Chris Mert1, Sophomore 
Dave Freitas or Senior Bruce Baird, at 
tiAht end Soohomore Brian Renstrom 
and at apllt end Senior Dave Schab, 
who we are glad to have beck on the 
team after taking a yur off because ol 
knee problema. 
un ~ ttnlshlng note. we have all 
worked very hard these 3 weeks to 
prOduce a good football team for our 
school N orwich. who ts our home 
opener (Sept 15) has beaten us the last 
17 years In a row. They should be a true 
teat of how good we are So come out, 
game time it 1 :30 and ... wnat kind 
of football team WPI nas this yur 
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Soccer team comes out kicking 
by Andy Hodgkms 
Nttws~all still 
Th•s fall , Coach Alan K ing's booters 
returned to campua a week early (at 
ttte•r own expense) to begin pre-
&eason workouts for their 1979 camp-
aign . The extra t1me and effort put In 
by the team seemt to have paid off 
because at this writ ing the team al-
ready bOaSts a !).2 tcflmmage victory 
over AIC, and a hard fought 1-1 deed· 
lOCk 1n another scrimmage venus St. 
starters and ,_. lettermen from last 
year, the tum boasts both experience 
and talent, as well as an ability to play 
well together As has been cluslc 
w1th Coach King's past teams, thts 
year's squad will rely on ball control, 
finesse, and speed as the main Ingre--
dients In Its winning formula. 
The Engineers, led by Senior 
Capt8ln and 1978 New England Divi-
sion Ill All-Star Leo Kabbl, bout a 
potent offense. Rounding out the front 
line w11l be Junior Artie Shorrock, and 
Sophomores John Hanly and Keith 
" Moon" Davies, along with some pro-
mls•no Freshmen. 
The WP.I m ldfleld boasts both the 
Intelligent ball-handling and quick 
passing necessary to make the team 
go. Two-year starter Dave Partridge 
and Sophomore letterman Rick 
"Willy" Powell anchor the halfback 
line, along with Mlcf( Nallen, Brian 
Huntley, and Tom Trepanier. New-
comer Steve King and transfer Gazan-
fer Namaglu will provide Coach King 
with some welcome added strength 
In the halfback department. 
Jim " Berg ' · Ellenberger directs the 
defense from his netmlndlng position, 
as he did all last year. In front of 
·'Berg" lies perhaps the most depth 
on the WPiaquad . The entire fullback 
line from last year remains Intact, and 
Is led by Junior Dennis " Baseball's 
My Game" Wysocki, Jay MacNeff, 
and John Berard. They'll receive 
ample support from returneee Bob 
Cummings, a Senior, Juniors Tom 
"Tex'' Woodbury and Sean Blanar, 
and last year 's J.V . stanc;tout Rob 
Oahana. 
The Engineers' season opener Is on 
Weds., Sept. 19, at home versua 
Bentley, and It's hoped that the WPI 
community will continue Its enthusl-
aatlc support of Tech eoccer again this 
season. 
ENTER A 
DIFFERENT WORLD 
llllllliiNtl 
Japanese & Korean 
Restaurant 
74 FRI-\NKLIN STREET 
WORCESTER 
Luncheon Spec'•'• 11-2:30 
AAIRANG SPECIAL 
w•lt> fttltd rtc& and salad 
51.95 
HOURS 
l l AM - 10 PM MON-SAT 
753-1524 
THE 
CALCULATOR mart 
168 MAl N STREET 
WORCESTER, MA. 01608 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
-~ .. ~t1~h~ 
~- ~ ~ IV~•~~ ~ 
-, ~; ·rr ~ ~" HP·41C~4~~~ 
The most powerful personal 
calculator Hewleii ·Packard has ever 
des1gned . wtlh the abahty to solve 
problems eas11y 
Alphanumeuc c.apaDtlllles let you commun1cate WJII'Ithe calculator 1n 
Enghsh 
Custom1zat1on features let you pesonaJize the HP41 C for your spectal 
apphcat•ons - you tan totally reass1gn the keyboard funciJons 
Each program IS autonomous - you tan call1t up by name, run tt . 
ed1t1t, even clear II wathout aHecung other programs 10 the calcultor 
SUPER PRICEDATONLY $28500 
··--------- -- --------.-HP-41C OPTIONAL DEVICES 
PRINTER/ PLOTTER ................. '334.95 
MEMORY MODULES ................... 42.50 
CARD READER ..... .. .......... . ..... 184.95 
OTHER GREAT IDEAS FROM 
THE CALCULATOR MART ... 
Tl, SHARP, CASIO, CANON 
ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS 
PANASONIC AM/FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS 
PANASONIC DESK LAMPS 
LEDU ADJUSTABLE EXTENSION LAMPS 
BORIS- WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED PORTABLE CHESS COMPUTER 
CASIO ELECTRONIC DIGITAL WATCHES 
. am to 1 p m MO N F R I , Y a. m to 5 p m . SAT 9 
HP32E Advanced 
Sctentfftc wtth STAT 
---------·-·-·-· HP33C* same as 
33E with constant 5116 95 
mtllory 
HP38~ Advanced 511250 Anactal Programs 
••v•ll•bl• Octo/Hr. 1979 
EWLETT.PACKAR 
ALL HEWLETT -PACKARD 
CALCULATORS COME 
COMPLETE WITH : 
•An introduction Book 
•An owners handbook detailing 
the operation of every function . 
•An AC battery pack with 
rechargeable batteries 
•An attractive carrying case. 
• .I 'I 
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What's Happening 
Tuesday, September 11 
PUB FLICKS, Charlie, Chaplln's"Goldrush," 8:30 & 10p.m. 
IFC House tours, 7p.m. 
Wednesday, September 12 
WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Bryant, 3:30p.m. 
IEEE TALK, " NuclearWaste,"Prof. John A. Mayer, Klnnicutt Hall, 7p.m 
DANCE NIGHT In the Pub, 8:30p.m. 
Thursday, September 13 
ISAIAH THOMAS, Prints and Rare Books Sale, Wedge, 10a.m.·4p.m. 
TECH OLD TIMER, Gordon Library Seminar Room, 10a.m. 
COFFEEHOUSE featuring " Elaine Sliver," Pub, 8:30p.m. 
Friday, September 14 
FOOTBALL RALLY, march starts at Harrington. 7p.m. 
Saturday, September 15 
FOOTBALL vs. Norwich, 1:30p.m. 
PADDLE RUSH'79, freshmen vs . sophomores. haJftlme of the home Nor· 
wlch football game 
PUB ENTERTAINMENT featuring ''Morgan Flatz," 8:30pm 
Sunday, September 16 
LENS &LIGHTS presents " Magic," Alden Hall , 7 & 9 15p m. adm S1 
Monday, September 17 
FRATERNITY, open rush begins 
I 
• 
~\''\\\\\~ 
'J ~~~ ~ 
HP Makes professional calculators students can afford. 
Now ~'hen you think "pro{c<,!-ltOnal (.etlc.ulator," 
thtnk "affordable:· Spec1rically. think He\dctt· 
Packard Series E- a full line of professsional 
scicntifJc und business calculators dc..,igncd lor a 
... tudent's needs and budget. 
Easy for study. All Sencs E calculator~ l~a· 
lure a largL, bright LED dt.,pl<l\' '''Jth commas to 
~cpara1e thousand~ 
Self checking. Bwlt-in diagnostic sv~tcrnc; help 
, uu ca1ch und corn.-<:t error' Sa\ cs ttmc und ''om 
· E'tra accuracv. 1\!c\\ 1mprm cd algoruhm' 
g1H' \OU mote p;ccrsc i.llld C1Jmpk1c: an~\\Cr .. - lnr 
gr~ at a conf1dc:ncc 
Extra features. Lo\\ bill •~·n \\CII nutg lu.d11 
Rn" Jr .,rc,;,tblt. b3t1cnc:s Jlo..,tll\l.' ell d. kc\ s 
For:-.~ 1r.:ncc • nd cr•f!lnccnng 'tuderH '> 
fhc II P-~11 IC:Otlfrt C\~(1 • 
1 he li P-31L 1\<h .tn~.:cd SCI~: 1111lt<.' \\ nh Stnll'illt'" '-70 
tlw IIP-BH Pmgrammtthk· St:tt.•ntdic: SlJO 
FcJr hu'>tllt."•;o; <10<.1 ftn<.~ncc.: ~1udc.:m~ 
l'hl.' liP-J7E Hu..,lllC'>'i t\lanagcmcnl 57:;• 
J'hc liP-lHI. Athttnc~:d Fjn,mct<li \\1111 Progr;uu· 
rnahtl 11 ,. S 120~ 
0 K I <)(Jk'> lt~c '''u c.an .tll11rc.l .t prt~k""l'"'·•l 
calculator 13u1 '' O\ c.lo \ uu nc~c.J c •11~ ~ ( ,l,lt.l \111.1 
a-.kcd I h~· an..,\\t:r ,., 1n 11Ur b11!1klct . ' A hll\cr\ 
gur<.k 10 liP proft:..,.,llm<tl c;alcul.rwl">" 11 ... ltJ<Hicu 
''"h 11ps un hu\rng the Sc.:11l'.., 1 ~ ~:.dcul,tlor th.n\ 
nglu for you I or \ IJUr cvp' -.rnp h\ 'IIlii lll'•ll ~·"1 
II P tk·ak·r I or tht: ~<.Jure"' C..:Al I I 01 I · I Rl I 
XU0-n4h-~711 C:\l'l'pl I rum \l,,..,k,t • 1r ll.m ·•II I 11 
:\l'\ •• d.t. C<lll XP11·(JII2-~711J 
HEWLETT ll PACKARD 
\ \ II 
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Pistol team ranked 
fifth nationally 
The WPI Rtfle end Pistol Club, one of 
the largest clubs on campus, recently 
began Its new yeer. On Saturday, the 
Club began ecceptlng new membera 
and training new shooters In 
marksmanship skills. 
The Ptstol Club and the Pistol Team 
have traditionally been highly com· 
petltlve and successful. This past year, 
the Pistol Team was ranked ftflh In the 
nat1on. trailing the three military 
academies and M.I.T For the first time 
ever, tl'le team beat Coast Guard. 'The 
team also had three members Invited 
to the U.S Olympic Team Tryouts this 
past June. 
The Club Intends to Improve on Its 
paat record, and e)(pand Its horizons. 
Too often In the past the Club has en· 
CGUraged con1P8tlt1Ye shooting to the 
pofm of dlscouragtng non-competitive 
shOoting. " Thousands of people 
reoutarly enjoy plinking-shooting for 
~re's ...... "says David Jacobs, a 
a. offlc8f. '"We want to encourage 
mare people to come down to shoot 
and en toy themlelves." 
One Club member said ,"One of the 
ntcest aspects of shooting Is that you 
don't have to be big. strong. or even 
male. 1 enjoy seeing the big jocks come 
down, muscles bulging, and have the 
pants beat off them by some dainty, 
young lady." " We would like to en· 
courage the women to come down " 
added Jacobs " As a group, women 
seem to regard shooting as a man's 
sport that Is a blatant lie." 
The Club would also like to en· 
courage rille shooters to come down. 
The Club currently accomodated rifle 
shooters to come down. The Club 
currently accomodates rifle shooting 
on Monday and Saturday afternoons 
Expanded hours and diJterent days 
would be provided If Interest Is shown 
The Club's range Is located In the 
basement of Alumni Gym, and Is open 
from 7;00 to 9:00 Monday through 
Thursday, and 12:00 to 4:00 Saturday. 
All equipment and legal papers are 
provided by the Club. Dues are S3.50 
tor new members, No e)(perlence Is 
necessary, as the Club Insists upon 
training all new members. 
Cross country sixth last year 
In the pall flY& or she years. Cross 
Country at WPI has won approxi-
mately 70% of Ita meets. Last year the 
teem ranked sixth out of 43 Division 
Ill squads In New England with most 
of the upper claa4men, and many of 
the Frelhmen coming back In reason-
ably good shape from summer train-
Ing. eo.:h 8I'Mden feels the team has 
a gOOd ahot .. maintaining theee win-
ning ways. 
irhe retuming runnen for WPI are 
John Turpin 80-Captain, Jim Drumm 
10, Rick Seever 81 . Ed Szkntak 80 
Tim Haven 82, Tim Leroy 82, and Mlk~ 
Bickford 82. 
The keys to their success, thus far, 
have been superb running by capt. 
John Turpin; solid performances by 
other upper classmen. particularly 
the three sophomOf'es; and a break 
through by two or three quality fresh· 
men runner.s. 
Coach Branden Ia optimistic towards 
another auoceaful ..uon but points 
out that the competition hu Improved 
tremendously, and many of the weaker 
teams have dropped off their echedule. 
Hopefully, the team can continue 
Its wlnntng tradition, and I'm sure 
they'll be looking forw.,.d to your eup-
POrt In their opener, September 19, 
at Worcester State. 
Sigma PI plans Jog·a·thon 
Sigma PI Fraternity and .Anheuser-
Busch are sponsoring a Jog-a-thon lor 
the benefit of the Central Mass. 
Lung Aaociatlon The Jog-a-thon (to 
be held Saturday. September 22) will 
be run on a course which w1nds 
through and around the WPI campus. 
Prizes donated by Anheuser-Busch 
w111 be awarded for the most money 
pledged in four categories: Individual, 
Faculty member, Dorm Floor, and 
Fraternity. Entry packets, route maps, 
and information sheeta are a-,allable 
In the bookstore, at Sigma PI Frater-
nity - 17 Dean Street, or at the regis-
tration table In the Wedge from 11 to 1 
on Sept. 10, 12, 14, 17, 19 and 21 
Make a potnt to pick: up an entry pack-
et today and Join the fun I 
clAssifiEds 
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Bouten to appear in Alden 
Jim Bouton was a baseball pitcher In 
the major leagues and Is presently a 
aportecaster et WCBS TV New York. 
His two books Sa// Four and I'm Glad 
You Didn't Take It Personally reveal 
his offbeat sense of humor as well u 
his aerlous, blunt style. Bouton, 
serious? Well , at 37 years old he 
admits that he still wants to make It In 
the major leagues-you aee Bouton can 
be very tunny. Th& story goes that 
Bouton put on a disguise (mustache 
end wig) and went to a Yankee tryout 
camp under the name of Andy Lawson 
(21 year old phenom). Lawson was dis-
covered to be a fraud when he was not 
able to remember the year he wu born 
and wtten he ahowed good control 
over five different pltchee. Bouton 
has other stories like thaee evolving 
... Noon thrill 
(conUnwd from,_,. 5) 
Oyster House Dell 340 Main 
St. 
Caffeterla style, service here 
folks, but the food's good here I 
House salads: $.85, Egg salad 
plate, $1.30, or a large (and very fll· 
ling) Greek salad, $1.65. Home· 
made soup $.65 a bowl. Breakfasts 
are also served here, and run from 
$.79 to $1.55, Including coffee. 
Rovezzl'a 287 Maln st. 
For a unique meal, order their It· 
allan meatball grl nder ($1 .75) or the 
Sausage grinder ($.95). Both come 
with Joe Rovezzls great home· 
made sauce. Or try their salmon 
salad roll, for $1 .75, or the open 
around his everlasting comeback to the 
mound. 
Hla bright future Is with baseball 
but If that doesn 't work there'a always 
the new situation comedy Bouton Is 
presently working on, baaed on his 
book Ball Four . Bouton, In his blunt 
straightforward atyle, admits that he Is 
not going to have the problema that 
other atara have who couldn't get 
windows In thler dreaalng rooms-he 
doesn't even want a window, but he 
does Insist that thay put a pitching 
mound In the studio. Bouton may be 
serious. 
Bouton will appear at WPI aa part 
ro the Spectrum Fine Arts Series on 
September 24. His performance will be 
at 8:00p.m. In Aldan Hall. Admission 
Ia rree. 
eggplant sandwich for $1.75 (with 
french fries). 
Salad Bowl; 10 Franklin St. 
Great salads for $.99 to $1.85J or 
a very filling Syrian pocket sand· 
which for $1 .85. Godo homemade 
dressings. 
Trade·Made;eorner of Matn & 
Franklin Sts. 
This little restaurant Is used as 
the culinary school for t he Fanning 
Trade High School. Prices are very 
reasonable. 
Small antlpaso salad with bread 
and butter; $1 .40; Homemade soup 
Is $1 .25 a bowl, and worth every 
penny. While you're there, pick up 
a loaf of homemade bread for $.70. 
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